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PRESS RELEASE 

IKOR key technology SIP helps major insurers 
simplify transition to Guidewire Cloud 
 
IKOR, European technology consultancy and platform integrator, 
will present its novel key technology SIP (System Integration Plat-
form) at Guidewire Connections. With its deep Guidewire expertise, 
IKOR helps insurers reduce risks in the transition to Guidewire 
Cloud - through a step-by-step implementation of their transfor-
mation strategy.  
 
Hamburg/Germany, 2022 October 18.  
 
The SIP developed by IKOR, which can be used in a variety of contexts, is technologically 
proven and in use at well-known international insurers and in the public sector. IKOR has 
made the SIP open source in 2021 and allows its customers to design a standardized inte-
gration architecture - without vendor dependencies. IKOR is now presenting this mature, 
innovative solution at Guidewire Connections in Las Vegas. 
 
"We are very pleased to have IKOR's skilled and experienced team of certified consultants 
helping us implement and integrate Guidewire solutions for the international insurance mar-
ket in a knowledgeable and efficient way according to national standards. We are also de-
lighted to welcome IKOR as a Bronze Sponsor at Guidewire Connections 2022," said Molly 
Black, Senior Director Partner Programs and Enablement, Alliances, Guidewire. 
 
"For years, IKOR has been a key partner to major international insurers - with broad Guide-
wire expertise. We think about integration holistically and end-to-end. We are pleased that 
with the SIP, IKOR can help large insurers move to Guidewire Cloud easily, quickly, and 
cost-effectively," said Hans-Jürgen von Henning, Chief Product Owner and Integration Ex-
pert at IKOR. 
 
IKOR is a Guidewire Software PartnerConnect Consulting partner at the Select level and 
SAP Gold Partner, among others. IKOR has a pan-European footprint, projects worldwide, 
employs the most Guidewire-certified consultants in Germany, and operates a near-shore 
center in Poland specializing in Guidewire technologies and holding multiple certifications 
for insurance clients in the Guidewire environment. Guidewire's award-winning IKOR con-
sultants hold various certifications, including on more specialized products such as Guide-
wire DataHub. Guidewire Education also uses IKOR's Guidewire-trained trainers to train 
customers in German-speaking countries. 
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About IKOR 
 
As a pan-European technology consultancy, platform integrator and software provider, 
IKOR, headquartered in Hamburg/Germany, digitizes the business models of insurers, fi-
nancial services and the public sector - with a focus on automated end-to-end processes 
and future-proof system landscapes. IKOR has profound expertise in the areas of integra-
tion, cloud, analytics and AI technologies, among others. With more than 300 employees at 
eight locations in Germany, Austria, Serbia, Poland and the UK, IKOR experts have been 
connecting participants in the digital economy as well as their systems for 25 years. IKOR's 
customers include major insurers like Barmenia, Basler, Generali, Signal-Iduna, VHV and 
Zurich Group Germany. IKOR is part of X1F, an IT solutions provider focused on the finance 
and insurance industry. #GuidewireConnections #IKOR 
 
For more information, please visit: https://ikor.one/en/connections/ bzw. https://ikor.one  
#GuidewireConnections #IKOR @Guidewire_PandC 
 
 

 
Hans-Jürgen von Henning: "Helping large insurers transition to  
Guidewire Cloud easily, quickly and cost-effectively".
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